
Entries Open April 1st 10:00am - Entries Close April 5th 5:00pm online jandjrace.com

Mail In Option Available, Postmarked Date April 2nd.

Ride Arounds - barrels up, no timers, 15 people per 25 minute time slot - Must be purchased Online.

SCHEDULE

Friday: Ride Arounds 8:00am-10:55am followed by Section 1 Open 5D Limited to 200 Entries 11:30am

Ride Arounds 4:00pm-5:55pm followed by Section 2 Open 5D Unlimited Entries 6:30pm

Saturday: Ride Arounds 7:00am-8:25am followed by Open 5D 9:00am Entries #1-#400

If time allows, we will offer pay at the gate exhibitions if we do not fill to #400 in the Open.

Calcutta 6:00pm

High Roller 3D 7:00pm followed by Entries #401-end if needed

Sunday: Ride Arounds 7:00am-7:25am

Church 7:45am

Open 5D 9:00am



General Rules

1. Long sleeves, boots/heels down, no hat is required. Preferred no ball caps to be worn.
2. W9 must be submitted before collecting any winnings. You can email to jandjrace@yahoo.com
3. All fees and winnings must be paid in US Funds
4. All dogs must be on a leash at all times.
5. Be respectful of each other and to our entire staff. No drama will be tolerated.
6. Knocked over barrels or a broken pattern will be a NT
7. If you run out of order you will receive a NT.
8. Once the plane of the arena is crossed, you cannot circle in the arena before the timer or you will be

disqualified.
9. We will call your name 3 times and will be allowed 60 seconds to enter the alley before you are turned

out and given a NT.
10. Reruns will be given only in the event of a timer malfunction. If a rerun is given, it will be up to the producer to

decide when the rerun will take place in the best interest of the horse. Reruns will not be given for horses
falling, contestant’s equipment breaking or for a rider’s decision to pull up.

11. No tuning of horses in the arena once pattern is broken or a barrel is hit.
12. Zero Tolerance Policy Abuse includes but is not limited to excessive jerking, spurring, whipping, or any other

act intended to cause trauma or injury to a horse in the arena, practice pen, or on grounds. Any accusations
of abuse will be reviewed by the producer. Abusers will be asked to leave show grounds forfeiting any and all
fees or winnings.

13. Contestants will also be highly encouraged to take proper care of horses by feeding, watering and taking care
of horses while on the premises.

14. Cash only for onsite entries! No Exceptions!
15. Processing fee 1x per contestant for the weekend $20.
16. You may draw out by April 5th 5:00pm without a vet or medical release. You will receive a refund less your

office and convenience fee. Email jandjrace@yahoo.com stating you’d like to draw out.
17. Vet/Medical Releases will need to be sent in by April 10th 5:00pm. You will receive a refund less your office

and convenience fee. Email release to jandjrace@yahoo.com stating you’d like to draw out
18. No refunds will be given after April 10th. You may do a rider or horse change with a $20 fee, the form will be

available on site. Any rider or horse changes must be made prior to the race starting each day.
19. Incentive Sidepots - Side Pots throughout entire weekend - 1 Payout

Any Side Pots can be added onto your Entry On Site! Must notify the office prior to running.
1 Payout for each incentive/sidepot over the entire weekend. You can enter each incentive/sidepot each time
you run down the alley. Yes you can win multiple checks.

a. Youth 17&Under, Adult 18-49 & Senior 50+ are ages as the day of race. 4D - ½ Second Splits
b. Rodeo Run - Pays out like a rodeo, straight pay
c. 5&Under Futurity Side Pot - 2D - ½ Second Split
d. 8&Under Derby Side Pot - 2D ½ Second Split
e. High Fees 3D - ½ Second Splits
f. Super 5D Incentive - 5D - ½ Second Splits
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$1,000 Added Open 5D Warm Up Race - Friday

1. $1,000 Added Money
2. $50 Entry Fee
3. 5D - ½ Second Splits
4. 75% Progressive Payback
5. Drag every 5
6. 2 Sections - You may only run each horse 1x
7. Section 1 - limited to 200 entries, Section 2 - Unlimited Entries
8. Entries will be available online at jandjrace.com or enter on site with no late fees until the last 25.
9. Any questions please contact us at jandjrace@yahoo.com

$5,000 Added Open 5D Race - Saturday/Sunday

1. $5,000 Added Each Day
2. $60 Entry Fee Each Day
3. 5D - ½ Second Splits
4. 75% Progressive Payback
5. Drag every 5
6. Entries will be available online at jandjrace.com or enter on site with no late fees until the last 25.
7. Any questions please contact us at jandjrace@yahoo.com

$5,000 Added High Roller 3D Race - Saturday Evening

1. $5,000 Added Money
2. $360 Entry Fee, Includes Saturdays Open 5D fees of $60
3. 3D - ½ Second Splits
4. 85% Progressive Payback
5. Drag every 5
6. 1 Run
7. Must carry time to Saturday Open 5D
8. Draw for High Roller 3D will be posted at NOON on Saturday April 13th.
9. Any questions please contact us at jandjrace@yahoo.com

Average

1. Fees - Open 5D Average $60, 14&Under 4D Average $40 - 85% Payback
2. Open 5D Average Payout has $2,000 Added Plus Buckles & Breedings to Just a Kool Boy to D Winners
3. 14&Under 4D Average Buckles D Winners
4. Must enter average prior to running on Saturday.
5. Same horse/rider combination Saturday/Sunday.
6. Same horse/rider combination may only enter 1 Average, either Open or 14&Under.
7. Times from Saturday & Sunday will be added together and divided by 2, (15.980, 16.346 = Avg of 16.163)

a. D’s will be based on ½ second splits off fastest Average time in each class.
8. If we have a tie, the contestant who ran the fastest time from Saturday or Sunday will win prizes.

14&Under 4D

1. Age as of April 12, 2024
2. $40 Fees per day - ½ second splits - 75% progressive payout
3. Runs within the main open race each day, separate payout.
4. 14&Under can enter the 14&Under only, or may also carry time to Open 5D the same day.
5. If entering the High Roller 3D on any horse, you will not be allowed to enter the 14&Under on any horse.


